
Meet Chris shryaCk

Chris shryaCk
Helping Good Teams Get GREAT Results

Motivational Speaker  •  Sales / Leadership Trainer

Executive Coach  •  Sales Coach

Life Mastery Consultant

Chris has dedicated his life to studying, practicing and teaching sales 
success. After an extraordinary career as the top sales professional in his field, Chris 
experienced what he called, “The Perfect Storm.” In a 30-day period, he lost his 
fortune in the stock market, was fired from his job, and if that wasn’t enough, his 
mother was diagnosed with cancer. His initial reactions were shock, and a sense of 
total defeat. Through this difficult time he found himself asking three important 
questions. 

•  What caused these personal challenges? 

•  What can I do to shift my results in a successful direction? 

•  How can I transform these circumstances into my greatest 
    success yet? 

Chris made a decision to seek guidance, mentorship and support. With expert 
help, he put into practice proven principles that govern success. This allowed him 
to overcome every roadblock he encountered and generate incredible personal, 
and professional, results. He earned multiple Sales Person of The Year awards, was 

promoted to a leadership position, earning Executive Leader of The Year, and 
successfully co-founded Maximum Sales Power. He quickly and easily replaced 
the fortune he’d lost. Chris discovered a vocation he truly loved and was able 
to help support and celebrate his mom’s remission from cancer. He had found 
success, but even better, he had created a life of “Full Spectrum Wealth.” 
Through this experience, Chris vowed to share what he’d learned to help 
others obtain sustainable, high-level success and to know for themselves that 

they could live their greatest life possible.
 
Chris perfected his high-impact leadership skills by mentoring with 
some of the most influential teachers in the world including Mary 
Morrissey, Les Brown, Tony Robbins and Bob Proctor. 



Why do leaders 
love working with 
Chris shryack? 

EvEry lEadEr wants to 
inCrEasE rEsults.
Here are the top three reasons leaders trust  
Chris with their teams: 
 

1. strategic ‘additional’ support 
 Much is expected of today’s leaders; their schedules are full! Chris 

understands this because he has managed successful sales teams. 
Leaders recognize the value of teaching their teams about personal 
accountability, vision, and ‘success-principle’ thinking. The desire is 
there, but the time to do it is not! 

 Chris provides that much needed ‘additional’ support with his 
motivational and training expertise. Leaders save time and teams  
achieve unprecedented success. It’s a win-win!

2. effective influence 
 Often teams can become complacent and “tone deaf ” to a leader’s 

message.  Hearing from an outside influence can be highly effective.  
Chris is an expert at determining the perfect message for your team.  
He will support and emphasize the strategies and vision leaders are 
looking to implement.

 Chris’s proven training methodologies work to get your specific message 
to your team in an effective manner. 

3. Provide added value 
 Leaders are constantly tasked with bringing tangible value to 

their team. The challenge is developing fresh ideas and powerful 
messages that inspire greatness.

 Thankfully, Chris has already done the heavy lifting! His approach 
to team-building inspires learning and self-improvement, both 
during his workshops and long after their conclusion.

support Options

introduction trainings 
• 20-Minute Team Inspiration  
• 2-Hour Team Workshop  

team trainings 
• 1/2-Day to 3-Day Trainings 

 
speaking engagements

• Company Events 
• Launch/Kick-Off Meetings  
• Annual Celebrations

 

advanced individual or  
team Programs 

• The Laws of Sales Success  
• Think and Grow Rich  
• Maximum Leadership

     & Management  
• Into Your Genius 
• Customized Training

“

”

Chris, I definitely want to thank you for your guidance, support 
and advice! Since we started working together I earned the 

top seller for May and June and so far for July. I have written 
record sales volume this month already!  Remember my most 

intimidating challenge when we started: to write double the 
amount of business this year? In three months alone, I have more 

than doubled my sales volume for the entire year! I am amazed 
how focused and inspired I can be with your guidance!!!  

Flor lopez, Fiesta Americana, los Cabos, Mexico

A Division of                                                             •  MaximumSalesPower.com 

To book Chris Shryack to speak or to request more information, call or email:
800-914-6958  •  info@maximumsalespower.com


